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Flood forecasting within urban drainage systems using
NARX neural network
Yves Abou Rjeily, Oras Abbas, Marwan Sadek, Isam Shahrour
and Fadi Hage Chehade

ABSTRACT
Urbanization activity and climate change increase the runoff volumes, and consequently the
surcharge of the urban drainage systems (UDS). In addition, age and structural failures of these
utilities limit their capacities, and thus generate hydraulic operation shortages, leading to ﬂooding
events. The large increase in ﬂoods within urban areas requires rapid actions from the UDS
operators. The proactivity in taking the appropriate actions is a key element in applying efﬁcient
management and ﬂood mitigation. Therefore, this work focuses on developing a ﬂooding forecast
system (FFS), able to alert in advance the UDS managers for possible ﬂooding. For a forecasted storm
event, a quick estimation of the water depth variation within critical manholes allows a reliable
evaluation of the ﬂood risk. The Nonlinear Auto Regressive with eXogenous inputs (NARX) neural
network was chosen to develop the FFS as due to its calculation nature it is capable of relating water
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depth variation in manholes to rainfall intensities. The campus of the University of Lille is used as an
experimental site to test and evaluate the FFS proposed in this paper.
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INTRODUCTION
The fast growth of cities and the aging of their infrastructures are the main reasons behind the overstressing of
urban drainage systems (UDS). Cities’ expansion, not being
accompanied by suitable drainage infrastructure upgrades,
results in generating frequent ﬂooding events, environment
degradation and decreasing of groundwater recharge
(Konrad & Booth ; Wang et al. ; Brandes et al.
). Furthermore, climate change affects rainfall intensity
and patterns, and consequently the runoff volumes (Ponce
et al. ; May ). This is leading to shortages in the
capacity of the UDS (Berggren et al. ), and hence is causing frequent ﬂooding appearances. The ﬂoods are difﬁcult to
predict and result in signiﬁcant damage, economic consequences and casualties (Kenyon et al. ). Therefore,
ﬂood risks have become a major challenge for cities and a
major concern for researchers and practitioners.
The ﬁrst step in mitigating ﬂooding impacts consists of
understanding the actual system operation during the ﬂooding
events. Implementing a monitoring system combined with a
hydraulic simulation model has proved efﬁcient in analysing
the UDS operation and ﬂooding origins (Abou Rjeily et al.
doi: 10.2166/wst.2017.409
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). In recent years, dynamic management has shown a
huge potential in increasing the capacities of these infrastructures, by optimizing their operations (Beeneken et al. ;
Rocha et al. ; García et al. ). The efﬁciency of the
dynamic management is highly dependent on the proactivity
of the system managers and operators, which could be signiﬁcantly enhanced by a ﬂooding forecast system (FFS). An FFS
consists of a model capable of predicting ﬂooding occurrence
and warning in advance the managers of the system.
Offering sufﬁcient lead time to system operators to take
preventive measures and apply optimal management strategies, an FFS is considered as an essential tool in mitigating
ﬂooding impacts. It is important to note that the complexity
and dynamicity of UDS operations, together with temporal
and spatial loading variability (Ocampo-Martinez ),
make the construction of the FFS a demanding task, taking
into consideration the time delays, constraints and nonlinearities. Traditionally, ﬂooding forecasts are based on historical
data and mathematical models or graphs that concern pattern recognition (Rajendra Acharya et al. ). Recently,
black box models are used to allow the prediction of urban
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ﬂooding occurrences. In order to accomplish this prediction,
the models are trained on historical data and combined with
rainfall radar forecasts (Duncan et al. ). FFSs developed
using black box models have been applied largely for river
analysis and protection, and have shown a good efﬁciency
and practicality (Elsafi ; Perera & Lahat ; Amarnath
et al. ; Artinyan et al. ), while for UDS, such systems
are less developed and evaluated (Yen-Ming et al. ). Forecasting ﬂooding in UDS is still based on deterministic
simulation model results that require a lot of calculation
time, which limits the efﬁciency and proactivity of the operators in taking the appropriate actions. With this in mind,
this work focuses on developing a new methodology for
implementing a feasible FFS for UDS.

METHODS
Proposed FFS
In this study, the proposed FFS will be focusing on quickly
predicting the water depth variation in some critical locations
of an UDS, instead of simulating the entire network operations. In order to achieve that, the engineers should ﬁrst
evaluate their system hydraulic capacity and analyse the
ﬂooding origins by conducting hydraulic simulations. Based
on the simulation results, the locations of critical areas and
manholes that should be monitored can be deﬁned. The
water depth variations within the deﬁned critical manholes
will be predicted through a black box model using forecasted
rainfall intensities. The calculation engine of the FFS will be a
black box model as described in the next paragraphs. The
strategy steps for the FFS are as follows. Once the weather
forecast detects the presence of rainfall events within the forecasted period, the black box model predicts the water depth
variations at the critical locations of the UDS. If a forecasted
water depth in any critical location exceeds a threshold
deﬁned by the engineers, the FFS alerts the managers of possible ﬂooding. In response to the alert, infrastructure managers
evaluate the severity of the situation, identify areas likely to be
inundated and take appropriate actions and precautions.
Actions and precautions could be as follows: informing
specialist operators, warning inhabitants of underground
basements, changing road signs for car drivers, etc.
The response of the UDS is a complex nonlinear function
of the temporal and spatial variability of rainfall intensities.
As mentioned earlier in this work, this complex function
will be replaced by a black box model, trained to predict the
water depth variation in some manholes according to the
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rainfall intensities. The use of a black box model, instead of
conducting hydrologic–hydraulic simulation for the entire
UDS operation, allows a signiﬁcant reduction in the calculation time, which improves the proactivity of the operators.
The water depth variation within a manhole, which represents the output of the complex function, depends on the
rainfall intensity time series and the hydrologic modiﬁcations
that occur during a storm event. The decrease in soil inﬁltration and in depression storage potential are examples of the
hydrologic modiﬁcations that occur during a storm event.
NARX neural network for forecasting ﬂooding events
The black box model, which will represent the calculation engine of the FFS in this study, should be able to
account for rainfall intensity time series and to consider the
hydrologic modiﬁcations occurring on the catchment. The
NARX (Nonlinear Auto Regressive with eXogenous inputs)
neural network combines exogenous input with recurrent
behaviour in order to calculate its output. The exogenous
input of the NARX neural network can represent the rainfall
intensity time series. In addition, through its recurrent behaviour, a NARX neural network is able to differentiate the time
factor within a storm event. Differentiating the time and understanding what was already happening in the UDS could enable
the NARX neural network to account for the hydrologic
modiﬁcations occurring during a storm event. Therefore, the
NARX neural network and its calculation nature will be
tested in the following sections, to evaluate its capacity to operate as the calculation engine for the proposed FFS.
Due to its efﬁciency in representing nonlinear dynamic
behaviours (Hoffmeister ), the NARX model has been
largely used in time series modelling and forecasting applications. The NARX model, presented in Equation (1), is
characterized by calculating an output at the actual time
step, as a function of multiple precedent inputs and outputs
of the previous time steps.
y(t) ¼ f[u(t  1), . . . , u(t  nu ), y(t  1), . . . , y(t  ny )]

(1)

where y(t): model output time series, u(t): model input time
series, nu and ny: time delays required by the model in order
to effectively represent the dynamic behaviour of the studied
phenomenon.
NARX neural networks are highly efﬁcient in simulating
complex systems (Marsalek ). They have been used in
different application types, as predictor for the next values
of a time series and nonlinear noise ﬁltering of input signals
(Demuth et al. ). Their applicability has been proved in
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multiple domains, including modelling gas turbines (Asgari
et al. ), automated engineering (Tijani et al. ), wastewater treatment work (Çoruh et al. ), and environmental
pollution (Hoffmeister ).
Two types of NARX neural network architecture were
proposed in the literature (Menezes & Barreto ). The
ﬁrst type is series-parallel architecture, where the network
uses the real precedent target values, which are measured
values and the system tries to match [ymeas.(t1), … , ymeas.(tny)], with the input sequence [u(t1), … , u(tnu)] in
calculating the output at the next time step [y(t)]. Such architecture is efﬁcient in forecasting a time series value for one
time step ahead. The second type is the parallel architecture,
which is based on using the sequence of the values calculated in previous time steps of the neural network
[y(t1), … , y(tny)], instead of the real measured target
values [ymeas.(t1), … , ymeas.(tny)], in calculating the
output for the next time step [y(t)]. The parallel architecture
of this network is used for predicting the output values for
multiple time steps ahead. Since the FFS developed in this
work is based on evaluating the water depth variation
within some deﬁned manholes for the total weather forecast
period, the parallel architecture will be used in this study.
NARX neural network efﬁciency depends on the adopted
structure and training process. The number of hidden layers
and nodes, with time delays for exogenous inputs and recurrent outputs, constitutes the system structure. This structure
is to be deﬁned through iterative work. The training process
of a neural network aims to ﬁnd the most suitable weights of
the neurons inter-connection channels and the bias values,
which result in the best ﬁt of the output data to the target
values. Learning and training a neural network is a datadriven mechanism conducted on multiple iterations. After
each iteration, the network updates the weights and bias
values to get output values [y(t)] closer to target values
[ymeas.(t)]. Therefore, the training success is related to the
size and quality of available historical data.
The methodology for implementing the FFS and the efﬁciency of the NARX neural network were tested on the
stormwater network of the campus of the University of Lille.
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town of about 25,000 users, located in Villeneuve d’Ascq
in northern France. Since 1960, the campus has been continuously expanded by the construction of new buildings
and utilities. Water evacuation of the campus is conducted
in two separated systems. This work concerns the stormwater network, presented in Figure 1. A sector of 30 ha
was chosen on the campus for the development of the
FFS, as shown in Figure 2. The UDS on this sector is composed of 8.44 km of pipelines with diameters ranging
between 150 and 1,200 mm. This sector was chosen due to
its vulnerability to ﬂood, which occurs two to three times
a year. Flooding zones are appearing near university buildings, including underground laboratories. The chosen
sector contains, in addition to the pipes and manholes,
some ancillary equipment including a lifting station, a
check valve, a ﬂow regulator and a retention tank.
Monitoring system implementation
In order to analyse the system hydraulic operation and
understand the origins of the ﬂood appearances, a monitoring system was implemented in March 2015 on the studied
sector, as presented in Figure 3.
The monitoring system is composed of a weather station
(a) for measuring the weather parameters such as rainfall
intensities, temperature, and wind. The UDS was equipped
with two depth meters for measuring the ﬁlling ratio of the
existing retention tank (b), and the water depth variation
at the last manhole of the studied sector (c). In addition,
two ﬂow meters were implemented within the underground
pipes of the UDS, for measuring the ﬂows generated from
the entire studied sector (d), as well as a part of this sector
(e). The monitoring system conducts measurements at a
1-minute time step, and sends data every hour to the database
through a GPRS (general packet radio service) system. After
cleaning and verifying the received data, through comparing
the measurements to thresholds and to measurements of
other sensors, collected data are used for evaluating the
system operation at the implemented locations as well as calibrating a hydrologic–hydraulic simulation model.
Numerical modelling of the UDS hydraulic operation

APPLICATION AND RESULTS
Description of the site
The Lille University campus was used in order to develop
and evaluate the proposed FFS, based on the NARX
neural network. The university campus represents a small
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In addition to the monitoring system implementation, a
hydrologic–hydraulic simulation model of the UDS was constructed using the EPA-SWMM software, in order to extend
the monitoring zones and to cover the entire system area.
Auto-calibration of the EPA-SWMM model was accomplished through a hybrid optimization technique composed
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Stormwater system of Lille University campus.

of a genetic algorithm followed by pattern search. The efﬁciency of the model calibration was examined through
results and measurements comparison and Nash–Sutcliffe
efﬁciency (NSE) calculation (Nash & Sutcliffe ). An
NSE value of 1 represents a perfect ﬁt, while the minimum
NSE value is ∞; in this study an average NSE value of
0.75 was calculated for the 10 different rainfall events used
in the calibration phase. The veriﬁcation was also conducted
on 10 different events, dedicated for veriﬁcation purpose and
not participating in the calibration process, and an average
NSE equivalent to 0.71 was found. Using the EPA-SWMM
calibrated model, the UDS was subjected to a measured
severe storm event on 31 August 2015 (Abou Rjeily et al.
). In addition to the similarities between measured and
simulated values, model simulation results indicate the
appearance of ﬂoods at the same locations and with the
same water depths as were measured during this event.
Analysis of the UDS performance
Results from the EPA-SWMM model simulation of the event
on 31 August 2015 suggest a total ﬂood volume and duration
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for all manholes of 869 m3 and 40.3 hours. The results
show the ﬂooding to be from manholes with low ground
elevations. The main collector being surcharged, water
ﬂows back into the secondary branches and induces ﬂoods
on the campus. Simulation results show that the limitation
of the hydraulic capacity is due to the static equipment
installed on the UDS (check valve and ﬂow regulator presented in Figure 2).
Due to the stochastic nature of storm events, interpreted
by temporal variability of rainfall intensities, the operation of the UDS was also studied on the synthetic events
of 1, 2 and 5 year return period (YRP). In this paper, the
double triangular synthetic rainfall event, which provides a
good representation of the actual structure of storm events
at the university area (Hémain ), was used for the analysis of the UDS. Based on the response time of the watershed
and the characteristics of the observed rainfall events within
the studied area, the high intensity duration and total duration of the synthetic events were chosen to be 15 minutes
and 2 hours, respectively. Characteristics of the three synthetic events are presented in Table 1. The results with a 5
YRP event conﬁrmed the results of the simulation of the
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Studied sector of the stormwater system with the installed equipment.

31 August 2015 storm event. The 5 YRP event generates
ﬂooding appearances in different low topographical areas
due to the backﬂow coming from the main collector of the
system, as observed in the simulation results of the 31
August 2015 event. The simulated results indicate a total
ﬂooding volume and duration for all manholes equivalent
to 1,013 m3 and 180.7 h. Minor ﬂoods were reported for
the 2 YRP synthetic event, while the 1 YRP event surcharges
the system without inducing ﬂoods. Based on the hydraulic
model results for the 5 YRP and 31 August 2015 events,
locations of the critical zones and manholes, where water
depth should be monitored in order to predict ﬂooding,
were identiﬁed as presented in the next section.
Identifying the locations of the critical zones
This section presents the method used for locating the critical areas. EPA-SWMM simulation results indicate that the
ﬂooding areas are located in the lowest topographical
zones, and they are due to backﬂow water coming from
the main collector (presented in Figure 1). Critical manholes
are points within the critical areas where water depth will be
monitored. The critical manholes were chosen to be on the
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main collector, where branches of the lowest topographical
areas are connected. This choice was made in order to
reduce the number of critical manholes, by monitoring the
water depth in the downstream manhole connecting the
branch to the main collector, instead of monitoring it in
each ﬂooded manhole. In addition, monitoring the downstream manhole water depth variation helps avoid any
additional complexity for the FFS, described in the following
paragraphs. Backﬂow water responsible for the ﬂooding in
the secondary branches, generated after a certain water
level in the main collector, is presented by a sudden water
depth variation in the ﬂooded manholes. By choosing to
monitor the water depth variation in the downstream manholes on the main collector, the FFS is no longer required
to predict these sudden variations, which results in less complexity for the system. It was also decided not to forecast
water depth in two close manholes, since water depth
requires a long distance to vary signiﬁcantly. Therefore, a
minimal distance of 120 m including at least three principal
manholes was chosen to separate two successive critical
manholes to monitor. Based on this criterion and the analysis of the campus UDS, ﬁve critical manholes were
identiﬁed; Figure 4 shows their locations.

Y. Abou Rjeily et al.
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Implementation of the FFS
The FFS is based on forecasting the water depth variation
at the ﬁve critical manholes, using the predicted rainfall
intensities for the entire forecasted period. The period of
prediction of the FFS is limited by the capacity of the
weather forecast system to predict reliable rainfall intensity
values. The network architecture presents one input node
for the rainfall intensity time series. Since the NARX
neural network is designed to determine the water depth
at ﬁve critical manholes, ﬁve nodes in the output layer are
required, as shown in Figure 5. After several trials, the
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The monitoring system implemented on the studied sector of Lille University campus ((a) weather station; (b) depth meter in the retention tank; (c) depth meter at the outfall;
(d) ﬂowmeter at the outfall; (e) ﬂowmeter in the main collector).

Table 1

|

Characteristics of the three synthetic storm events

Synthetic

Total

Total

Peak

event return

duration

High intensity

depth

intensity

period

[min]

duration [min]

[mm]

[mm/hr]

1 YRP

120

15

17.37

55.3

2 YRP

120

15

22.82

68.6

5 YRP

120

15

32.35

94.5
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Locations of the critical manholes.
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NARX neural network for forecasting ﬂooding events (W and b refer to weights and biases).

training results show that one hidden layer with 10 nodes
and 15 time step delays for the exogenous input and the
recurrent output signals were sufﬁcient to enable the
NARX neural network to operate well on the measured
events. These results were obtained by using the hyperbolic
tangent sigmoid and linear functions as transform functions
for the hidden and output layers, respectively.
The FFS was trained on 10 different storm events,
measured by the implemented monitoring system and presented in Table 2. Measured rainfall intensities and
modelled water depth variations in the ﬁve critical manholes were introduced as input and target values for the
NARX neural network training process, respectively. The
Levenberg–Marquardt backpropagation training function
was selected to train the FFS. The Levenberg–Marquardt
function is considered as the fastest training function and
has been very successfully applied for neural networks. Its
efﬁciency is limited for large networks with thousands of
weights, where it requires more memory space and computation time (Hagan et al. ; Demuth et al. ), which

Table 2

Water Science & Technology

is not the case for the FFS to be developed in this study.
The mean squared error (MSE) performance function was
used for evaluating the training process through the iterations. ‘mapminmax’ was used as the pre- and postprocessing function for input and output layers to rearrange
their values within the range of [1 1]. This ‘mapminmax’
function was necessary in this NARX neural network in
order to avoid high weighted input values for the hyperbolic
tangent sigmoid transfer function in the neurons of the
hidden layer, and thus avoid the saturation of these functions, followed by a shallow gradient of reduction in MSE
and hence a slow training process.
Training results
The NARX neural network shows very good correlation and
efﬁciency on the historical measurements data set that was
randomly divided into training (70%), validation (15%)
and testing (15%) sub-divisions. Figure 6 presents the

Rainfall events for calibration and veriﬁcation purposes

Total duration

Total depth

Peak intensity

Date

[min]

[mm]

[mm/hr]

25/07/2015

320

13.04

16.76

30/07/2015

30

5.55

59.95

04/08/2015

51

6.65

86.36

26/08/2015

46

9.77

39.62

13/09/2015

274

20.84

96.27

05/10/2015

1,026

12.03

7.87

31/08/2015

164

24.35

217.18

19/11/2015

430

17.29

22.61

11/12/2015

172

5.81

23.37

30/01/2016

452

11.33

13.97
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Performance evaluation through the iterations of the training process.
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performance improvements of the NARX neural network
during the iterations of the training process. Figure 7
shows the regression results of the different sub-divisions
after the training process was completed. Regression results
were found by comparing the calculated outputs with the
targets through data points representing water depth at
each time step for all the monitored locations.
The training process reduced the MSE value from 14 to
1.3 × 104 in 235 iterations. The efﬁciency of the trained network was presented by very good regression values (R). An
R equal to 0.999 is presented for the training data subdivision, while R values equivalent to 0.998 and 0.994
were found for the validation and testing parts respectively.
These results highlight the efﬁciency of the constructed
neural network during the training process and in forecasting the water depth in the ﬁve critical manholes during
the 10 measured rainfall events.

Figure 7

|

Regression results of the trained NARX neural network.
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Veriﬁcation and discussions
After training, validating and testing the FFS using the measured rainfall events had shown good results, further
validation of the system was carried out on the synthetic rainfall
events with 1, 2 and 5 YRP. These synthetic events were not
used in the training phase. The EPA-SWMM hydrologichydraulic model was used for modelling the three synthetic
events. The rainfall intensities of the three synthetic events

Table 3

|

NSE for the ﬁve critical manholes

Return period

Manhole 1

Manhole 2

Manhole 3

Manhole 4

Manhole 5

One year

0.39

0.86

0.95

0.82

0.94

Two years

0.87

0.90

0.85

0.85

0.82

Five years

0.93

0.95

0.95

0.92

0.89

Y. Abou Rjeily et al.
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Comparison between EPA-SWMM simulation results and NARX neural network outputs for the critical manholes 1 and 3 ((a) manhole 1 – 1 YRP event; (b) manhole 1 – 2 YRP
event; (c) manhole 1 – 5 YRP event; (d) manhole 3 – 1 YRP event; (e) manhole 3 – 2 YRP event; (f) manhole 3 – 5 YRP event).
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were introduced in the NARX neural network, in order to get
the FFS forecasted results and compare them to the EPASWMM simulation results. The 2 and 5 YRP storm events
induce ﬂoods; therefore they were used to test the system capacity in forecasting ﬂooding events. The 1 YRP storm
event was necessary for testing the system robustness
in generating signiﬁcant and not erroneous alarms. NSE coefﬁcients for the water depth variation in the ﬁve critical
manholes during the three synthetic events are presented
in Table 3.
Except for manhole 1 during the 1 YRP synthetic event,
the calculated NSE coefﬁcients represent relatively high
values, afﬁrming the capacity of the NARX neural network
in representing the water depth variation during a rainfall
event. The results show the efﬁciency of the developed FFS,
especially for the intense storm events, as presented for the
synthetic event of 5 YRP. The calculated NSE value, which
is relatively low for the critical manhole 1 under the 1 YRP,
was graphically analysed and it was found to be due to the
small water depth values reached in this manhole during
this event. Therefore, this observation does not indicate a
limitation of the FFS that aims to detect ﬂooding, which
appears on high water depth values in the critical manholes.
Figure 8(a) presents the water depth variation for manhole 1
during the 1 YRP synthetic event.
Considering the importance of the peak water depth,
Table 4 presents the modelled over the forecasted peak
values for the ﬁve critical manholes.
Similarly, the results of the modelled over forecasted
peak ratio are considered as a very good indicator of the
FFS efﬁciency in alerting the UDS managers of high risk
events. The results of the synthetic event of 2 YRP were
used to deﬁne the water level limit, where the ﬂoods
began to appear in the adjacent areas of the monitored critical manholes. During this event, water levels in the ﬂooding
areas reach the limit of the total depth of the manholes, with
some minor ﬂooding, not exceeding a 1 cm depth. By
inspecting the water depth in the deﬁned critical manholes
during this event, it was found that a water level limit equivalent to 1.3 m is efﬁcient for detecting ﬂooding occurrences
in the neighbourhood areas of the critical manholes. Figure 8
presents the modelled and forecasted water depth variations
for two of the ﬁve critical manholes (manhole 1 and 3),
during the three synthetic events.
These ﬁgures show good correlations between the simulated and the FFS forecasted results. By comparing the
manhole water depth with the water depth threshold, it is
clear that an alarm will be activated for the storm event of 5
YRP, indicating ﬂood risk in all the branches connected to
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Modelled over forecasted peak values for the ﬁve critical manholes

Return period

Manhole 1

Manhole 2

Manhole 3

Manhole 4

Manhole 5

One year

0.52

0.78

1.22

1.49

1.00

Two years

1.11

1.25

1.30

1.31

0.93

Five years

0.97

0.96

0.95

0.91

0.87

the ﬁve critical manholes. For the event of 2 YRP, results
show that an alarm will be activated for all manholes except
the critical manhole 1. This result was examined on the EPASWMM model, and no ﬂoods were mentioned in the branches
connected to this manhole during the 2 YRP event. No alarms
had been activated for the synthetic event of 1 YRP, which is a
good observation, indicating the capacity of the system in generating representative and not erroneous alarms. It is better to
deﬁne the threshold level to trigger alarms slightly below 1.3 m
in order to maintain a security factor. The results of the modelled over forecasted peaks, presented in Table 4, could assist
in deﬁning the optimal security factor.

CONCLUSION
This paper presented the development and the use of an
FFS. A fast and efﬁcient tool, based on the NARX neural
network, was developed to rapidly alert UDS managers of
ﬂood risks. The choice of NARX neural network was
based on its calculation nature, in combining multiple precedent inputs with outputs calculated in previous time
steps in the prediction of the output for the next time step.
This nature showed a high efﬁciency of the developed FFS
in representing the real UDS response to a forecasted
storm event. The application of the FFS on the UDS of the
campus of the University of Lille shows that the trained
NARX neural network performed well on both minor and
severe storm events. It constitutes a robust and efﬁcient
tool for ﬂooding forecast that could be simply applied to
any other networks. The advantage offered by the NARX
neural network over a regular simulation model is its calculation speed. Instead of simulating the entire system
operation with complex hydrologic–hydraulic phenomena,
which requires computation time according to the model
size and rainfall duration, the FFS proposed in this work
delivers the results in less than 1 second, through simple
and fast arithmetic calculations. Since the FFS developed in
this work is based on a weather forecast system, the accuracy
of the forecasted rainfall intensities plays an important role in
the efﬁciency of the FFS. Weather forecasting systems lose
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their prediction accuracy with longer forecasting periods.
Therefore, users are encouraged to periodically re-start the
fast FFS calculation with each weather forecast update.
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